Cat Caught My Heart: Purrfect Tales of Wisdom, Hope, and Love

In this captivating and heartwarming book,
Americas premier pet columnist, Michael
Capuzzo, shares astonishing true tales
celebrating the unique and unbreakable
relationship between people and their
cats.Drawn from history and literature as
well as from cat lovers--both famous and
not so famous-- from all walks of life all
over the world, here are unforgettable tales
that take us behind the cool, independent
facade of the cat to reveal the sweet,
sensitive, devoted creature within.Here are
just a few of the cats guaranteed to catch
your heart: Priscilla, who meowed at her
apartment door for two days.Finally her
owners thought to check on their elderly
neighbor and discovered that she had
broken her hip and was unable to
move.Pearl and Skittles, the Keystone Cats,
who watched over their household with
total vigilance.Any problem--a clogged
drain in the kitchen, a stereo left on at
night--and they sounded the alarm, waking
everyone in the house.Murry, the cat who
became the constant companion and
protector of a young boy suffering from
cystic fibrosis.His devotion was so great
that when the boys health began to fail,
Murry seemed to lose his own will to
live.Nicholas, who every day fed the
family pit bull; he jumped up on the
kitchen table, grabbed a dog bone, and
dropped it down to his pal.Later each day,
as if to repay Nicholas, the pit bull happily
licked
the
cats
head
for
ten
minutes.Subway, the beautiful orange
tabby who not only survived being shot
with a shotgun, but later, apparently killed
in an accident, jumped out of the box he
was to be buried in and frolicked among
the guests at his own funeral.In Cat Caught
My Heart you will see cats in all their
glory--their unique personalities, their
irrepressible spirits, their gentle souls.Youll
laugh at their antics, weep at their passing,
and thank the heavens that these
remarkable creatures are part of our
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lives.From the Hardcover edition.
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